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MISSION 
T he Connecticut College Arboretum is owned by Connecticut College and oper­
ated for the benefit of the College and the community. T he Arboretum functions 
in support of the College's mission by helping to prepare men and women for a 
lifetime of learning about and interacting with the natural world. T he mission of 
the Connecticut College Arboretum is: 
TEACHING 
To provide an outdoor laboratory for use by faculty and students in Botany, 
Zoology, Biology, Environmental Studies and other departments. In both teach­
ing and research the Arboretum is a unique �nd valuable academic resource and 
support facility. 
RESEARCH 
To support and conduct research in a broad range of subjects including ecology, 
field biology, conservation and natural history. Arboretum research emphasizes 
long-term studies. 
CONSERVATION 
To provide stewardship of College lands by protecting, sustaining and enhancing 
biological diversity of large tracts of open-space. T he Arboretum also provides 
leadership statewide and beyond in conservation matters. 
COL LECTIONS 
To maintain, develop and interpret well-documented plant collections for teach­
ing, research, public education and enjoyment . 
RECREATION 
To provide a place where people from the College and the community may enjoy 
passive recreation and where they may come to learn, reflect and renew them­
selves through contact with the natural world. T he Arboretum enhances the 
quality of life both for the College and the citizens of southeastern Connecticut. 
PUBLIC EDUCATION 
To provide programs and publications about conservation, horticulture, garden­
ing, botany and natural history which enhance people's understanding of the 
natural world and foster an understanding of the Arboretum's mission. 
On the cover: An orthographically corrected color aerial photograph farms the back­
ground far this Geographic Information System (GJS) map of the Arboretum's Native 
Plant Collection and Bolleswood Natural Area. Green lines are fences, yellow lines 
are trails, red are stone walls and orange are College boundaries. 
2004 
I have always been fascinated by maps. More than just a means to find our way 
around, they allow us to imagine landscapes we have noc yec craveled and to 
underscand relacionships we can't easily perceive. Geographic Informacion 
Syscems (GIS) are compucerized maps chac allow different map objeccs (topog­
raphy, hydrologic or biologic feacures, soil types, land use, political boundaries, 
roads, buildings, anyching char can be represenced in space) to become "layers" 
chat can be curned on and off with che click of a mouse bucton. Assuming we 
have many layers of informacion, we can use GIS to create customized maps 
on che fly - adding roads, subcraccing topography or adding geographically 
correcced aerial photos. For example, I creaced che very simple map on che 
cover of chis report in a few minutes, adding trail, fence and stonewall layers to 
an aerial photograph. What makes chis system much more powerful is its abili­
ty to associate specific information with the various poincs and shapes on 
maps. Complex or simple questions can be answered in stunningly visual ways, 
opening new avenues of underscanding and communicacion. 
For a number of years, we have been collecting digital map information and 
aerial photographs of the Arborecum, which are proving very helpful in teach­
ing GIS in the College's Environmental Studies Program. The Arboretum pro­
vides many of the teaching examples and an unlimited number of individual 
project opportunities for the class. The GIS class, in turn, has generated new 
layers of information about che Arborecum, for example a derailed and highly 
accurate trails map. The addition of a half-time academic position to teach che 
course and provide technical assistance means chat G IS can be included in 
other courses at the College. Each class then adds more geographically based 
informacion to our local GIS database. In the near fucure, we should be able to 
network chese data, so it will all be available to all scudents and researchers on 
cheir personal compucer. 
Only a few years ago, using GIS in the Arborecum was noc even concem­
placed, yec today more students chan ever are ouc in che Arboretum or are 
learning abouc ic through maps and images. The blossoming of chis new tech­
nology and its myriad applications makes me optimistic about che develop­
ment of new academic uses for che Arboretum. While our teaching and 
research will still be grounded in scientific nacural history, long-term ecological 
study and native species biology, there is no celling how we will be using chis 
living laboratory 10 years from now. 
- Glenn Dreyer MA '83 
Charles and Sarah P Becker '27 Director of the Arboretum

The Arboretum educational programs have 
traditionally emphasized the environment, 
horticulture and natural history, and 2004 
was no exception. The 2004 public offer­
ings started in February with a discussion 
of Dr. Mitchell Thomashow's book 
Ecological Identity: Becoming a Reflective 
Environmentalist led by Kathy Dame. Lacer 
that month Professor Emeritus of Botany 
Sally Taylor presented "Brown Gold and 
Green Tea," a lecture/workshop chat pro­
vided samples of many exotic teas. 
Hands-on horticulture was empha­
sized during the spring months with a 
water gardening workshop presented by 
Tom Hutchings and Karen Angell, co­
owners of Waterfall Junction in 
· Colchester, Conn.; grounds supervisor
Jim Luce's popular pruning class; a work­
shop on making artificial scone planting
troughs with horticulturist Sally
Kackavech; and New London herbalist
Regina Gialanella' program on "Knowing
and Using Herbs."
The summer season was ushered in 
with our Annual Members' and Friends' 
Night in early June wirh speaker Susan 
Munger, New London resident and 
author of Common to This Country: 
Botanical Discoveries of Lewis & Clark. 
The annual meeting is 
also a time when volun­
teers are recognized for 
their service to the 
Arboretum, awards are 
presented to the winners 
of the annual photo con­
test, and the highlights 
of the Arbo year are 
summarized. Lacer in the 
summer, Assistant 
Professor of Ethnoborany 
Manuel Lizarralde held a 
bow making workshop 
and allowed participants 
to shoot handmade bows 
and arrows. 
Back by popular 
demand, in September 
Regina Gialanella con­
ducted a four-part series 
of workshops on 
"Discovering Herbs." 




Nature," with Marcin 
Mosko and Alex Noden, 
authors of Landscape as 
Spirit. The event was 
cosponsored by the New 
London and Duck River 
Garden Clubs. 
"Beauty in Biodiversity," our third 
annual SALT (Smaller American Lawns 
Today) seminar cook place in mid­
November. The day-long meeting empha­
sized the beauty of home grounds char are 
biologically diverse and in harmony with 
nature. The keynote address was by Bill 
Cullina, nursery director of the New 
England Wild Flower Society Nurseries, 
who spoke on "Natural Models in 
Landscape Design." Other speakers 
included artist and landscape designer 
Christine Cook and Lisa Gould, author 
and senior scientist at the Rhode Island 
Natural History Survey. 
Arboretum public programs concluded 
with a December get together in Olin 
Hall, where members and friends brought 
or made narural ornaments for a holiday 
cree, and che ever-popular holiday wreath 
workshop with Jeff Smith. 
In addition to the workshops and lec­
tures, a series of guided walks throughout 
the year were fun ways for participants to 
learn more about our plant collections 
and regional natural areas. The 2005 walk 
schedule included the wildflower gardens 
in May with Assistant Professor of Botany 
Christine Small; new campus plantings 
wich Hore-Helper Coordinator Caroline 
Driscoll; che Caroline Black Garden with 
Glenn Dreyer; Rhododendron Sanctuary 
and Moun r Misery in Pachaug Seate 
Forest with Glenn Dreyer; Orient Point, 
Long Island with Connecticut Sea Grant 
Communications Director Peg Van 
Patten '87; a coastal geology walk with 
Ralph Lewis, retired state geologist; the 
annual autumn color walk in che Native 
Plant Collection with Glenn Dreyer; an 
"archeology in the Arboretum" walk with 
Professor Harold Juli; and a fall geology 
walk on Mamacoke Island led by Beverly 
Chomiak, environmental studies lecturer. 
Beyond our public programs, generally 
targeted at homeowners and environmen­
tally concerned local residents, the 
Arboretum also offers educational oppor­
tunities for landscape professionals. For 
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che pasc 14 years we have collaboraced 
with the Universicy of Pennsylvania 
Morris Arboretum and Larry Weaner's 
New Direccions in che American 
Landscape co offer a continuing educacion 
conference for landscape archicects and 
professional landscape designers who wane 
co learn more about ecological landscap­
ing. "Natural Design in Context: Imimace 
to Grand" was the topic for che two-day 
conference held in January. Featured 
speakers included Pacricia Armstrong, 
principal of Prairie Sun Consulcancs from 
the Chicago area; Linda McClelland, a 
hiscorian and landscape specialist with the 
U.S. Park Service; and Archur Haines, a 
plane biologisc with the New England 
Wildflower Sociecy who is currencly work­
ing on a new flora (list and description of 
all non-cultivated plants) of New 
England. Ninecy-eight people attended 
this two-day symposium. 
More than 640 people parcicipated in 
Arboretum educational programs during 
2004, in addicion co chose involved in 
the photo concesc, che plane sale and the 
Flock Theacer productions. Credit for 
this year's greac diversicy of educational 
offerings once again goes to Assiscam 
Direccor Kachy Dame, who is in charge 
of developing and overseeing the 
Arboretum's public programs. 
PHOTO CONTE T 
The fifth annual photo contest and exhi­
bition "Capturing the Beauty of Nature 
- 2004" included a children's competi­
tion, plus black and white and color cate­
gories for adults. The contest is designed
co encourage people to enjoy the beauty
of the Arboretum, which hopefully
encourages better stewardship of our nat­
ural world. Photographs must be taken
somewhere on che 750 acres of the
College Arboretum property. Judges this
year were Platt Arnold '64, arboretum
volunteer; Mimi Hutson MAT '77, sen­
ior officer for government relations in the
Office of College Advancement; and R.
Scott Warren, Jean C. Tempel '65
Professor of Botany.
Color Category winners: 
1st prize: John Sargent for "Fresh Cut 
Wood - Fresh Snow" 
2nd prize: Jeff Sims for "Red Eft" 
3rd prize: Mark Braunstein for "Beech 
Tree - October 2003." 
Honorable mention: Linda Boudreau, 
Louis Sorrentino and John Sargent 
Black & White Category winners: 
1st prize: Kaitlin Ciarmiello for "Quiet 
Sunshine" 
2nd prize: Jeff Sims for "Bog Ice" 
3rd prize: Susan Parish for "Snowy Trees" 
Children's Category winners (Children 
muse be 14 and younger to be eligible for 
this category.): 
1st prize: James Thorstenson for 
"Sleeping Mosquito" 
2nd prize: Johnny Rodriquez for 
"Reflections" 
3rd prize: Chris Williams for "Shadow 
River" 
Honorable mention: Nicole Hyland, 
Johnny Rodriquez and Spencer 
Green ward 
PLANT SALE 
On October 9, Connecticut College 
Family Weekend, the 11th Annual Fall 
Plant Sale took place on the Harkness 
Chapel Green. Azaleas, dogwood, moun­
tain laurel, holly and much more all 
seemed co fly out the door, making for a 
profitable sale. In addition to che usual 
offerings, a live bonsai demonscrarion cook 
place and a five-gallon White Stardust 
Magnolia was raffied. Once again, Sally 
Taylor donated a variety of bulbs. There 
was a "bargain" Volunteer Corner consist­
ing of donations, and Pumpkin Corner 
did an unusually brisk business. 
P BU TOUR 
Thi was the ninth year of Arboretum 
free public tours conducted almost exclu­
sively by volunteer docents every Sunday 
afternoon from May through October. 
This year we hosted approximately 127 
people from surrounding communities as 
well as guests from as far away as South 
Africa and Spain. 
PRIVATE TOURS 
The Arboretum volunteers and staff also 
conducted private tours for the 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
the Duck River Garden Club, Master 
Gardeners, Volunteers from Camp 
Harkness and rhe Branford Senior 
Center. During the summer, when the 
Arbo Project was not functioning, we 
hosted private children's tours for che 
Mystic Aquarium Day Camp, Girl 
Scouts, Brownies and the Wonders in 
Nature camp. 
ARBO PROJECT 
Under program director Gintas Krisciunas 
'04, the Arbo Project expanded signifi­
cantly in the past year. Staffed by 37 vol­
unteer Connecticut College students, 
Arbo Project provided environmental edu­
cation tours of the Native Plant Collection 
for local schools and ocher children's 
organizations. Sponsored by the College 
Arboretum and the Office of Volunteers 
for Community Service, che students con­
ducted a total of 46 tours during 2004, 
giving 28 tours during the spring semester 
and 18 in the fall, reaching a total of 722 
children. Participating groups included 
Harbor School, Flanders Elementary, 
Stonington lnsticuce, Benny Dover Jackson 
Middle School, Grear Neck School, St. 
Mary's School, Girl Scout troops, Boy 
Scout troops, Clark Lane Middle School, 
Drop-In Learning Center and the Office 
of Youth Affairs. The rwo student coordi­
nators were Reynaldo Lugo '06 and 
Jennifer Dillon '07. 

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE ARBO PROJECT 
VOLUNTEERS 
Alexa Ball '06 
Jessica Bethoney '07 



































OTHER OUTREACH ACTIVlTIES 
During the summer the Arboretum host­
ed productions of "The Tempest" by 
Shakespeare, "Moliere Shores," and "The 
Frogs" by Aristophanes. Approximately 
2,500 people attended the performances 
presented by the Flock Theater. 
In March, Kathy Dame spoke to the 
Master Gardeners in Norwich and 
recruited nine program participants to 
volunteer with the Arboretum. On Earth 
Day in New London, Caroline Driscoll 
gave a tree rnur of Bates Woods. In June, 
Kathy Dame did a public service address 
regarding Arboretum opportunities for 
Adelphia TY, which ran for six months. 
During the course of the year, Director 
Glenn Dreyer spoke about Connecticut's 
notable trees t0 the West Hartford 
Garden Club, the Norwalk Tree Alliance, 
the Mystic Rotary Club and the Hartford 
Audubon Club. 
The Arboretum co-sponsored an Earth 
Day Program on April 22 with the 
Middlesex Land Trust, Inc. and the Berlin 
Land Trust, Inc. Presenters were Michael 
Nadeau, Plantscapes, Inc., who spoke on 
"Going Natural: Exploring the Links 
Between our Gardens and the Earth," and 
Paul Woodworth from the Connecticut 
River Coastal Conservation District, who 
spoke on "Protecting Your Backyard 
Stream." The program was held at the 
deKoven House Community Center in 
Middletown, Connecticut with approxi­
mately 90 people in attendance. 


TEACHING AND RE SEARCH 
The College's biology curriculum was 
recently redesigned, and now begins with a 
sequence of four introductory courses in 
organisms, cells, ecology and generics. 
Among the new offerings, the ecology 
course (Bio 207), caught chis year by 
Professors Askins and Small, makes the 
most use of Arboretum facilities. Six ecolo­
gy course labs took place in the 
Arboretum: pollination/bumblebee ecology 
(meadow south campus), pond macro­
organisms (Arborerum Pond), pond 
micro-organisms (used samples from 
Pond), sampling forest communities along 
a topographic gradient (Bolleswood 
Natural Area), reading the landscape of 
southern New England (north of Gallows 
Lane), comparison of feeding behavior 
and efficiency in seed-eating birds (bird 
feeders at Arboretum garage). 
Professor Christine Small's plant ecolo­
gy class used the Arboretum for the fol­
lowing labs: dendrochronology (tree-cor­
ing and field measurements, analysis of 
growth rings), soil ecology and field analy­
sis, and reading the landscape (orienteer­
ing with compass, topo map and GPS). In 
addition, the class did a five-week project 
on the vegetation of Bolleswood Natural 
Area chat included field sampling using tra­
ditional methods and GPS, and data analy­
sis using both scaciscics and GIS. 
Unfortunately Professor Small found it nec­
essary to resign from the College at the end 
of 2004 for personal reasons. She will be 
missed by her colleagues in the Arboretum, 
botany and biology departments. 
Andrew McCullough '05 completed a 
survey of salamanders on numerous tran­
sects in the Arboretum under the guidance 
of Professor of Biology Robert Askins. He 
used Richard Goodwin's bulletin on the 
history of the Arboretum to determine the 
age of forests for different tracts in the 
Arboretum. When the age of abandon­
ment from agriculture was w1certain for a 
particular trace, he took cores of trees to 
analyze growth rings, and also examined 
archival aerial photographs. He found char 
redback salamander (Plethodon cinereus) 
density increased significancly with forest 
age, indicating that it may require decades 
for che salamander population to recover 
after an area is cleared of forest. The den­
sity of these salamanders was scill increas­
ing after forests had grown on a sire for 
more than 40 years. This has important 
implications for forestry; short-rotation 
times for forest harvesting may not permit 
enough time for recovery of redback sala­
mander populations. 
Associate Professor of Physics, 
Astronomy and Geophysics Doug 
Thompson's Introduction to Physical 
Geology and his hydrology course used 
the Arboretum regularly for labs and lec­
tures. He also worked with Adam 
Weinberg '04 on a honors project chat 
examined the role of hydrologic processes 
in rhe differential erosion of two parallel 
channels formed in loosely consolidated 
sediments on a slope near the College's 
athletic facility parking lot. 
Botany major Amy Angell cook on the 
reorganization of the College greenhouse 
for an individual study project supervised 
by Arboretum Horticulturist Jeff Smith 
and Glenn Dreyer. The arrangement of all 
planes on benches was reorganized. 
Redundant and unused plants were com­
posted, and most were reported. 
Identification of all plants was checked, 
and a new plant name labeling system was 
acquired and used to label the greenhouse 
plants. Amy's final product was a green­
house operations manual that will help 
staff and students manage the facility for 
years co come. 
MEADOW RESTORATION 
The history of recent vegetation change 
in the Arboretum, and most of the rest of 
southern New England, can be summa­
rized as the slow, steady increase in forest 
cover and the consequent reduction of 
open habitats of all kinds - pasture, hay 
meadow, crop land, shrublands and even 
the rare natural "prairie" sites. It is not 
surprising chat at the beginning of the 
21st century we find many of our rare 
planes and animals are residents of these 
increasingly uncommon, open habitats. 
In the interest of increasing habitat 
diversity and controlling undesirable inva­
sive species for education, research and 
conservation purposes, the Arboretum 
began a project to restore approximately 
12 acres of overgrown field, plantation 
and young forest to grass and wildflower 
meadow. The project area includes the 
fields to the north (Arboretum Field) and 
south of Benham Avenue, just west of the 
railroad cracks, which had been shrinking 
by peripheral encroachment of woody 
plants for many years. In addition to 
these seven acres, an adjacent five acre 
plot of pine plantation and young decidu­
ous forest on both sides of the jogging 
trail uphill from the Benham fields was 
also included. All of these areas have been 
heavily invaded by exotic species, particu­
larly bittersweet ( Celastrus orbiculatus), 
Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), 
shrub honeysuckle (Lonicera morrowiz") 
and privet (Ligustrum sp.). 
In consultation with College faculty 
and USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) Biologist 
Dr. Nels Barrett '78, a plan and grant 
application was developed to clear the 
entire project area of most woody plants. 
Curring and herbicides will eliminate 
invasive species. Five acres of former for­
est will be seeded with native grasses and 
wildflowers. And the entire 12 acres will 
be managed as contiguous meadow habi­
tat. The Arboretum received a Wildlife 
Habitat Incentive Program (WHIP) grant 
from NRCS that partially reimburses the 
costs of these procedures. 
With the help of contractors, the 
heavy clearing work was finished by 
December 2004. The fields adjacent to 
Benham Avenue were opened back to rhe 
western stone wall boundary. A few red 
cedar (/uniperus virgi,niana), dogwood 
( Cornus florida) and crabapple (Ma/us sp .. ) 
trees were left amid the existing little 
bluesrem (Schizachyrium scoparius) grass­
land in the north field. Trees, shrubs and 
vines were cur from the new uphill sec­
tion. Here useable logs were hauled away 
by the contractor and a very large chip 
pile was created. A few well-formed oak 
trees were left on the sire, and a number 
of herbicide applications were made dur­
ing the growing season to suppress rhe 
invasive exotic species. In 2005, final 
clearing, grading and herbiciding will pre­
pare the uphill section for seeding in 
spring 2006. 
PUBLICATIONS 
During 2004 both the "general" 
Arboretum brochure and the self-guided 
tour brochure were updated, redesigned 
and reprinted. 
STUDENT PAPERS 
Weinberg, Adam S. 2004. "Geomorpholog­
ical Response to Hydraulic Processes: A 
Study of Erosion in the Connecticut 
College Arboretum." Honors study, 
Environmental Studies Program. 
McCullough, Andrew. 2004. "Relationship 
between forest age and the abundance of 
the Redback Salamander, Plethodon 




Thanks co a bequest from A. Clayton and 
Lynnette Scribner, the Arboretum hired. 
our first coUeccion curator. Although peri­
odic inventories of the Arboretum plant 
coUeccions were done by various botany 
professors and their classes over che years, 
ic was nor until 1979 chat a truly system­
atic process was established for tracking 
individual plane specimens. The 
Arboretum was one of the early adopters 
of che plane collection management soft­
ware known as BG-Base, and complete 
accessioning of the Native Tree and Shrub, 
Caroline Black Garden and aU trees in the 
campus landscape was accomplished dur­
ing the 1980s. From then unril this year 
all curatorial duties - inventorying, 
measuring, accessioning, mapping and 
labeling - were accomplished by a series 
of dedicated students and interns, with 
some help from staff members. 
Curator Mary Villa's (see Scaff and 
Associates section) duties encompass a 
broad array of information management 
activities associated with the plane collec­
tions and related publications and data. 
With this half-time professional position 
in place, we anticipate being able co keep 
more accurate and up co dace records, and 
co increase the educational value of these 
unique college assets. This year Mary 
received training in the BG-Base, and will 
audit a GIS course co aid in the comput­
erized mapping of the collections. 
The Scribners were avid wild plane 
enthusiasts, and also donated a sizeable 
collection of botanical publications co che 
Arboretum. Director Glenn Dreyer 
worked with Mary co decide what items 
co retain. We eventually chose 276 books 
as well as many booklets, pamphlets and 
bulletins co add co the Arboretum library. 
Older and fragile books were protected 
with jackets. The library collection was 
organized using a classification system 
adapted from the Arnold Arboretum and 
the Polly Hill Arboretum Libraries. 
NATIVE PLANT COLLECTION 
Burgeoning white railed deer populations 
throughout the region continue to dam­
age managed and wild landscapes, and 
new plantings are not likely co succeed 
without protection. T he I 00 acres chat 
comprise the Native Plane Collection and 
Bolleswood Natural Area are surrounded 
by a six-foot-high chain link fence, which 
is unfortunately not call enough co 
exclude motivated deer. During 2004, the 
Arboretum received approval of a grant 
from the USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service co provide partial 
reimbursement for extending che existing 
chain link fence around the Bolleswood 
and Native Plant Collection co IO feet 
high. Access paths were developed along 
the inside of the fence so Arboretum staff 
can patrol the perimeter co quickly mend 
breeches and prevent access under the 
fence in locations with uneven terrain. 
Until such time as the perimeter fence 
can adequately exclude deer, new plant­
ings in chis collection will be protected 
wich small rings of livestock fencing. 
As part of a campus-wide volunteer day 
on April 23, members of the Connecticut 
College community assisted Arboretum 
staff in planting a paper birch (Betula 
papyrifera) grove on both sides of the 
Laurel Walk. The 24 trees replaced the 
American Beech (Fagus grandifolia), which 
succumbed co an unidentified disease and 
were removed over the past two years. 
Soon after the planting, Arboretum volun­
teers mulched the trees and surrounded 
each with its own protective fence. 
CAMPUS COLLECTION 
Two new campus gardens were estab­
lished chis year. The Marjorie Holloway 
Memorial Garden, a gift of Susan Lynch 
'62, was created co honor a friend of Mrs. 
Lynch's mother. It is located co the west 
of the entrance of Harris Refectory, che 
centerpiece of the parciaUy renovated 
"Plex" (North Complex) dormitories. 
Early plantings revealed unusual clay soils 
and poor drainage, so the design was 
modified co feature wetland tolerant 
planes including Bald Cypress, 
Winrerberry, and Viburnums. On better 
drained soils hydrangeas and two Dove 
trees line a dormitory wall. Two decora­
tive stone benches within a naturalistic 
perennial planting invite passersby to 
linger and enjoy the space. The garden 
was designed by Arboretum 
Horticulturist Jeff Smith and installed by 
the Arboretum crew. 
The second garden was designed by 
Campus Grounds Supervisor James Luce, 
and is located south of the tennis courts 
behind the College Center. Filled with a 
variety of garden perennials and 
Rhododendrons, it artfully incorporates a 
number of preexisting trees and shrubs. 
The planting honors the generosity of 
alumni from the Class of 1969. 
NEW CAMPUS PLANTING 
Acer pseudosieboldianum, Korean Maple 
Acer saccharum 'Green Mountain,' Sugar 
Maple 
Aesculus parviflora, Botdebrush Buckeye 
Betula utilis var. jacquemontii, White­
barked Himalayan Birch 
Clethra alnifolia 'Ruby Spice,' 
Sweecpepper Bush 
Davidia involucrata, Dove Tree 
Hydrangea macrophylla 'Nikko Blue,' 
Bigleaf Hydrangea 
Hydrangea paniculata 'Tardiva,' Panicled 
Hydrangea 
flex glabra 'Shamrock,' lnkberry 
flex verticillata 'Sparkleberry,' Wincerberry 
]uniperus virginiana 'Grey Owl,' Eastern 
Redcedar 
Prunus 'Hally Jolivette,' Flowering Cherry 
Pseudotsuga menziesii, Douglas Fir 
Quercus alba, White Oak, gift of the 
friends of Brett Fain 






Rhododendron x 'Skookum,' Yaku 
Rhododendron 
Rosa Bonica 'Meidomonac,' Rose 
Sequioadendron giganteum 'Glaucum,' 
Sierra Redwood, gift of Meskwaka 
Tree Project 
Taxodium distichum, Bald Cypress 
Thuja occidentafis 'Nigra,' Wintergreen 
Arborvitae 
Viburnum carlesii, Koreanspice Viburnum 
Viburnum 'Mohawk,' Viburnum 
Viburnum wrightii, Wright Viburnum 
COLLECTION STATISTICS 
By the close of 2004, there were 
2,671 living trees accessioned in 
the Arboretum: 
1,105 in the Native Plant 
Collection 
1,393 in the Campus Landscape 
Collection 
173 the Caroline Black Garden 


The Arboretum scaff, associates and 
campus grounds scaff during 2004 are 
listed on che inside back cover of chis 
report. A number of significant events 
are noted here. 
Assistant Horticulturist Craig Owen 
Vine retired at che end of 2004 after 36 
years of faithful service co the Arboretum 
and College. Craig began working for the 
Arboretum in 1968 as assistant co "Big 
John" Stengel, che German horticulturist 
who ca ugh c Craig most of his professional 
skills. At char rime Bill Niering had recent­
ly taken over as Arboretum Director from 
Dick Goodwin, and Connecticut College 
for Women was getting ready co admit 
men the following year. Through all the 
changes at the College and the rest of the 
world in the following decades, Craig reli­
ably cared for the Arboretum and the 
Botany Department greenhouses. His ded­
ication, not co mention his sense of humor 
and scorycelling ability, will be greacly 
missed by his fellow staff members. During 
December, Craig's supervisor Jeff Smith, 
and his wife, Linda, hosted a small retire­
ment parry. Craig was presented with an 
encyclopedia of trees with hand-painted 
illustrations as a token of the Arboretum's 
appreciation. Craig's future plans include 
travel co Ireland and elsewhere and lots of 
singing, both solo and in groups. 
Information on Craig's successor will be 
found in the 2005 Arboretum Report. 
In July, Mary V illa joined the staff as 
the Arboretum's first curator and informa­
tion manager. She is a resident of 
Norwich, a graduate of the University of 
Connecticut's Landscape Architecture 
Program, and has extensive design and 
planning background as well as woody 
plant identification skills. Her duties 
include curating the Arboretum plane col­
lections (inventory, accession, label, map), 
managing collection information using the 
BG-Base database and Arc-GIS mapping 
software, and managing other Arboretum 
information resources including publica­
tions, images and maps. This half-time 
professional position was made possible in 
. pare thanks co a bequest from A. Clayton 
and Lynette Scribner and replaces a for­
mer internship position. 
Professor Emeritus of Botany Betty 
Flanders Thompson died on February 14, 
2004 at the age of 90. A plant morpholo­
gist, Dr. Thompson caught at Conneccicur 
College from 1943 co 1976 . She will be 
remembered in the Arboretum as the per­
on who oversaw the Caroline Black 
Garden during the 1940 s - 60 s and as an 
editor of Arboretum bulletins. Dr. 
Thompson was a gifted writer, and beyond 
che campus she was best known for The 
Changing Face of New England, a popular 
geological and natural history book pub-
1 ished in 1958, which was considered on 
par wich Rachel Carson's nature writings. 
STUDENT WORKERS 
Every year a select group of Connecticut 
College students join with our staff co 
help with Arboretum maintenance. 
Primarily "work-study" students whose 
wages are partially supported via a federal 
grant program, these individuals are cru­
cial co our daily operation, and their serv­
ice is greatly appreciated. 
Spring 2004 
Amy Angell '05 
Liam Cohen '05 
Vasilena Gocheva '04 
Susan Laszewski '05 
David Lloyd '04 
Rory Jose '05 
Ross Morin '05 
Eliot Sculen '04 
Seth Sculen '07 
Alex Tenenbaum '07 
Summer 2004 
Amy Angell '05 
Alexa Ball '06 
Sewic Haile '05 
Fall 2004 
Amy Angell '05 
Halee Beucler '08 
Alexandra Filippelli '07 (Greenhouse 
Volunteer) 
Brady Ford '08 
Slavina Georgieva '07 
Susan Laszewski '05 
Karri Linnamaa '06 
Stephen Mery '08 
Amanda Mohammed '07 
Jenna Rosenwasser '08 
Seth Sculen '07 
Alex Tenenbaum '07 

The Arboretum has two fairly well defined 
volunteer categories, as well as a host of 
miscellaneous opportunities for people to 
assist in our operations. Hort Helpers join 
in the maintenance of plant collections 
alongside the staff and work-study stu­
dents. Weeding, mulching, raking, plant­
ing are all on their list. Docents conduct 
free Sunday afternoon public tours of the 
three major plant collections from May 
through October. Volunteers also play a 
vital role in the plant sale, our biggest vol­
unteer opportunity each year, as well as 
serving a variety of functions in support of 
our educational and outreach programs. 
Meetings are held each spring and fall to 
give volunteers the opportunity to express 
their ideas and dreams for the program. 
Each volunteer season is started off with a 
barbecue at Buck Lodge and closes with a 
potluck supper. 
Another category of volunteers who do 
not get nearly enough recognition are 
those who present Arboretum programs 
and do not ask for compensation in 
return. Although these people are often, 
but not always, College faculty or staff 
members, Arboretum programs are cer­
tainly "above and beyond" their normal 
duties. Many lectures, workshops and field 
trips are provided by these generous indi­
viduals, and the Arboretum is very grateful 
for the donation of their time and energy. 
As a way of thanking volunteers, and as 
a means of providing continuing educa­
tion opportunities, the Arboretum offers 
them exclusive programs. In 2004 the vol­
unteers were treated to a tour of the 
Berkshire Botanical Garden in 
Massachusetts. In addition, Professor of 
Anthropology Harold Juli led an archaeo­
logical walk followed up by a guided tour 
of his lab and archeology collection. 
The Arboretum gratefully acknowl­
edges the following volunteers who donat­
ed time to the Arboretum in 2004. 
Additional student names are mentioned 
in the Arbo Project section of the 
Community Outreach page. A total of 889 
volunteer hours were recorded this year. 
VOLUNTEERS 
David Arnold 












Vita Dodson MA '83 
Wendy Dreyer 







Ashley Hanson '82 
Pamela Hebert 
Lisa Hill 





































CONNECTICUT COLLEGE VOLUNTEERS 
T hanks to all faculty, staff, and students 
who helped to plant the birch trees in the 
Native Plant Collection on Camel 
Cleanup Day on April 23rd. 
WILLIAM SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS 
Thank you to the Williams School volun­
teers who, under the direction of Carolyn 
Kraemer, worked with Arboretum staff in 
preparing the Caroline Black Garden for 

















T he Connecticut College Winslow, Katherine & Crawford, Sara Isbister, Anne H. 
Arboretum gracefully Carlton Crosby, Ted & Rebecca Jagger, George 
acknowledges the financial Dale, Dennis J. Johnson, Michael D. 
contributions made by che SUPPORT! G, FAMlLIY AND Damm, andy Johnson, Nancy & Gary 
following individuals and lNDIVlDUAL MEMBERS Davies, Judy Jones, Marjory L. 
organizations in 2004. We 
Anderson, Dexter Mr. &Mrs. 
Davis, Anne B. Kelly, Susan 
strive to accurately maintain 
Andrews, Eleanor S. 
DeJuliis, Brenda Korecki, Jessica M. 
our records and appreciate 
Anson, Priscilla P. 
DiMaggio, Gellescrina T. Kraemer, Carolyn J. 
receiving corrections. 
Askins, Robert Dr. & Mrs. 
Dimock, Alice Krasney, Ethel L. 
Ayers, Eileen R. 
Dodd, Samuel G. Dr. & Mrs. Kraus, Kenneth G. 
PATRON 
Bagg, Janet & Thomas 
Doyle, John F. Mr. & Mrs. Kraynak, Susan L. 
Catterton, James Bailey, Amey Schenck 
Driscoll, Caroline K. Kronick Joan 
Duck River Garden Club Krusen, Gordon 
Combs, Alexander C. Baird, Bridger 
Dutcher, Craig C. Lahr, Barbara 
Dean, Bruce C. & Family Barnes, Phillip Dr. 
Levinson, Andrew J. Becker, Margaret W. 
Elliott, Lorraine Lantz, Paul D. & Kachy 
Lynch, Ronald P. Mrs. Bednar, D. & Cornelius, P.
Enders, Anthony Mr. & Mrs. Laporte, Margaret A. 
Morron, Joanne McKean Blackford, V. & Cuddy W. 
Essex Garden Club Learned, Leslie S. Mrs. 
Farrell, William Lee, Rosalie B. 
Ryder, Bertram Mrs. Blair, Richard Mr. & Mrs. 
Farwell, Sandra Legg, Joseph 
Sylvan Nursery, Inc. Bodin, John & Ellen 
Van Sloun, Neil & Sylvia Bolles, Patricia 
Finkelstein, Irene Leinbach, Jill L 
Bowman, Donald R. 
Fisch, Sue Leonard, W.C. Mr. & Mrs. 
SPONSORS Bradford, Derek Mrs. 
Flynn, Joan & Ken Lewis, Barbara 
Bradlaw, June Dr. 
Fortner, Cindy & Jay Lindberg, Amanda A 
Arkava, Harold 
Brady, Ann Dygert 
Freed, Andrea B. Dr. Lindo, Sigrid E. 
Babbitt, Eleanor C. 
Brady, Walter F. 
Garofalo, Denise S. Longwood Gardens, Inc. 
Badenhausen, Dorothea Susan 
Branford Garden Club 
Glastonbury Garden Club Loveland, Gregg W. 
Bell, Richard G. Mr. & Mrs. 
Bredeson, Jane R. 
Goheen-Huetcner, Shannon R. Loweth, Adrianne 
Berman, Richard Dr. & Mrs. 
Brensilver, Howard & Marcia 
Goldsmith, Timothy & Mary Luckraft, Dorothy 
Dayton, R. James Mrs. 
Brobst, Elizabeth S. 
Helen Madsen, Louise 
Dreyer, Glenn & Wendy 
Brown, Lauren 
Goodwin, Richard H. Mr. & Mahon, Wendy 
Dreyer, John W Mr. & Mrs. 
Brown, Russell W Mr. & Mrs. 
Mrs. Manchester Garden Club 
Faust, Joan L. 
Burrows, Nancy J. 
Gorham, Lauren Marrs, Kimberly 
FSH Seed Company 
Buder, Lisa Sullivan 
Graham, Kenneth E. Mr. & Martin, Peninah 
Garbutt, Carol Bayfield 
Calabretta, Claire 
Mrs. Marrin, Ralph 
Graham, Jonathan 
Chambers, Robert Mr. & Mrs. 
Haderer, Elizabeth Masamune, Hiroko 
Harlow, Margaret H. 
Cheo, Dorothy & Peter 
Hadlyme Hall Garden Club Masi, Nanette Brodeur 
Hesselgrave, Helen Crispe 
China Trade Bonsai Society 
Hamilton, Nancy Mathieson, Helen F. 
Kashanski, Barbara R. Hanlon, Camille Maxwell, R.M. & Barber, 
Levine, Carol 
Ching, Stanton S. 
Hay, Walter Mr. & Mrs. Mary Stewart 
Marsron, Bill & Nancy 
Clark, Joseph 
Hayes, Christie McCabe, Maureen & 
Coleman, Leslie & Carolee 
Moulton, David 
Connecticut Conservation 
Henderson, Greg G. Mrs. Andersen, Jeff 
Parnall, Ruth 
Association 
Hersey, Jeanene McCallum, Joan E. 
Porter, Marcia W. 
Conniff, Karen 
Hill & Dale Garden Club McCracken, Robert F. Mrs. 
Ramsay, Carol J. 
Copp, Belton A. Mr. & Mrs. 
Hill, Lisa McGeorge, William B. Mrs. 
Regan, Richard J. Mr. & Mrs. Hine, Jonathan T. Mr. & Mrs. McGuire, Franci F. Mrs. 
Rotch, Peter Mrs. 
Corcoran, Elizabeth Sargent 
Hine, T homas L. Mr. & Mrs. McGuire, James & Ellen 
Snook, Donald L. Mr. & Mrs. 
Cowen, James R. 
Hoffmann, Frances L. McIntosh, Edmee 
Taylor, Sally L. 
Coyne, Jeanne H. 
Holcombe, Anne McKeon, Mary Gertrude 
Willauer Jr., George Mr. & Mrs. 
Crandall, Patricia A. 
Howell-Heller, Penelope McLaughlin, Heather 
Meehan, Chip 
Meneice, Shirley A. 
Metz, John & Barbara 
Miceli, Robert John 




Mrouse, Marcin Mr. & Mrs. 
Munger, Susan & Oldham, 
Neild 
Myers, Robert Mr. & Mrs. 
Nalwalk Anne H. 
Nauer, Deanna 
Neigel, Debra 
New London Garden Club 
Newington Garden Club 
Noble, Stephanie 
North Stonington Garden Club 
O'Connor, Jack 
Oko, Marlene M. 
Old Greenwich Garden Club 
Page, Kathleen K. 
Pan, Lydia C. 
Pappas, Cheryl 
Payer, Raymond V. Mrs. 
Payne, Rosemary M. 
Payson, Herta 
Penniman, Chris E. 
Petersen, Robert C. Mr. & Mrs. 
Pierce, Joan W 
Pillore, Robert L. Mrs. 
Pinson, Berry A. 
Poinier, John Mrs. 
Pokorny, Barbara 
Portland River Valley Garden 
Club 
Post, Robert H. Mr. & Mrs. 
Postera, Judith 
Procherona, Walter 
Ramsay, Dwight T. Mrs. 




Resnikoff, Henry B. 
Reynolds, Elizabeth Field 
Ricard, Dan & Marie 
Ricci, Richard C. 
Richards, Berry 
Richards, Sarah W 
Richards, Susan G. 
Ridall, Jean Duncan 
Rinek, Marilynn M. 
Ritter, Julius C. Mrs. 
Roberts, Kristine L. 
Robinson, James T. 
Robinson, Kate & Barclay 
Roper, Peter & Terri 
Royce, Karen 
Russel, James R. Mrs. 
Sargent, John & Linda 
Sayres, Starr E. 
Schiller Paula L. 
Schlesinger, Ernest & Gabriella 
Seed, Milton Mr. & Mrs. 
Sell, Nancy 
Sherman, Robert & Enid 
Shilstone, Marian R. 
Slosberg, Liesbeth 
Smith, James D. Mr. & Mrs. 
Solnir, Martha 
Stephenson, Suzanne 
Sridfole, James Mr. & Mrs. 
Stutts, Susanne M. 
Suffield Garden Club 
Sullivan, Beth 
Suter, Edward M. Mr. & Mrs. 
Sutphen, Eunice & John 
Taylor, Peggy 
T hacher, Peter Mr. & Mrs. 
Thames River Garden Club 
Tillman, Wanda & Brown, Yan 
Tirrell, Shirley 
Tomichek, Steven 
Touw, Jeanne L. 
Tredinnick Jr., Frank 
Tucchio, Barbara 
Turrie, Hazel F. 
Twitchell, Elizabeth M. 
Tyson, Ralph W. Mrs. 
Ulrich, Judy 
Van Patten, Peg 
Vogt, Jane H. 
Walsh, Louise S. 
Walther, David C. 
Warner, Kenneth H. 
Weigle, Joan 
Westerlund, Wendy 
Wetmore, Eleanor L. 
Whittemore, B. Bruce Mrs. 
Wilkins, Marilyn 








Barbara Shattuck Kohn '72 Chair, Board of Trustees 
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Glenn D. Dreyer MA '83, Director 
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Charles Mdlwain III, Groundsperson 
Jeffrey D. Smith, Horticulturist 
Mary Villa, Curator/Information Manager 
Craig 0. Vine, Horticultural Assistant 
ASSOCIATES 
Robert A. Askins, Research Associate 
Phillip T. Barnes, Research Associate 
John W Deering, Earth Management Consultant 
Caroline Driscoll '84, Hort Helper Coordinator 
Paul E. Fell, Research Associate 
Richard H. Goodwin, Technical Advisor 
Pamela G. Hine MA '84, Research Associate 
Harold D. Juli, Research Associate 
Manuel Lizarralde, Research Associate 
Stephen H. Loomis, Research Associate 
T. Page Owen, Research Associate
Christine J. Small, Research Associate
Sally L. Taylor, Education Consultant
R. Scott Warren, Research Associate
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James Luce, Grounds Supervisor 
John Driscoll, Groundsperson 
Bryan Goulet, Groundskeeper 
Larry Holloway, Groundskeeper 
Lynn Manza, Groundsperson 
Brian Marks, Groundsperson 
James Neff, Senior Groundskeeper 
Joseph Serwinski, Groundskeeper 
Robert Stammel, Senior Groundskeeper 
George Yuhas, Head Mechanic 

